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WHAT DO DEAF ADULTS READ?
Jean Andrews, M.Ed.
The reading habits of deaf adults have not been studied extensively.
There has been only one limited survey which specifically lists what deaf
adults read (McLaughlin & Andrews, 1975). The purpose of this study is
to extend this first survey by investigating further into how much reading
of newspapers, magazines, and books is done by deaf adults. A comparison
of reading habits of deaf persons to the reading habits of hearing adults
is made.
Literature Review
Within the total population, the American person reads for two hours
each day at home, at work, or during his free time. He reads the daily
newspaper for 35 minutes each day and a current magazine for 33 minutes.
Most likely, he subscribes to T. V. Guide and Readers' Digest. Life and
Look, magazines which are now out of print were popular choices among
this sample. (Sharon, 1974). If the reader has a post-high school education,
then he may read 2 or 3 books each year (Gallup, 1971). Reading is a
frequent activity in the average person's life.
Furthermore, studies suggest that the American adult improves his
reading skills after he leaves school (Gray 1935, 1956, 1960; Buswell, 1937;
Lorge, 1941; Norris, 1970). However, a recent study reports that many
American adults and youths have reading difficulties (Harris & Associates,
1971).
As in public education, schools for the deaf are experiencing a reading
crisis. The low reading achievement scores of the school age population show
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that reading is not easy for many deaf youth. The literature stresses that
language areas such as vocabulary, English syntax, and idiomatic expressions
cause reading difficulties (Pugh, 1946; Fusfeld, 1954; Conley, 1976). Conse
quently, many deaf youth leave school often far below a 5th grade level
(Hammermeister, 1971; Office of Demographic Studies, 1973; Mindel and
Vemon, 1971; Flint, 1969; Gentile, 1969; Lane, 1966; Denton, 1965;
Babbidge, 1965; Boatner, 1965; Moskowitz, Wrightstone, and Aronow,
1963; Miller, 1958). In addition, comparison studies with hearing pupils
show that deaf pupils' reading scores are lower (Furth, 1966; DeHaven,
1952; Pugh, 1946). It is recognized that the reading difficulties of deaf
pupils are different from hearing pupils in that many deaf youth do not
know the language well enough to read it.
Somewhat aware of these reading difficulties, teachers of the deaf have
published articles that report different approaches to teaching reading. Adler
(1964) used sign language as a teaching tool. Students signed the printed text
to the class. Reed (1965) stressed systematic vocabulary teaching. Jenson
(1967) and Pfau (1971) supported programmed instruction based on linguis
tic principles. Neas (1967) advocated teaching reading by first teaching a
phonetic alphabet. Schein (1965), Gates (1969), and Young (1969) empha
sized the use of visual media such as films and filmstrips combined with the
printed word. Other reading teachers suggest reading skill programs
(Costello, 1971;Shirey, 1969; Fitzgerald, 1958; Northrop, 1924; Coleman,
1971; McCarr, 1973; Maxwell, 1974). Classroom materials such as chart
stories, magazines, book lists, programmed reading instruction packages,
comic books, and bestsellers have been suggested in the literature as aids for
teaching reading (Northrop, 1924; Streng, 1964; Crosby, 1947; 1948;
Fitzgibbon, 1973; Stafford, 1965; 1967; Hoover, 1972; Andrews and
Dexheimer, 1976).
Communication methodology is related to reading in the research.
Stafford (1965) had deaf pupils read orally. Blanton (1973), McClure
(1966) and Moores (1967) advocated a combination approach of finger-
spelling and speech in teaching deaf children. Other studies report that the
early use of manual communication results in higher scores in language and
reading achievement tests as compared to subjects who did not use manual
communication (Brasel & Quigley, 1975; Vemon & Koh, 1970; Meadow,
1968; Stuckless, Ross, & Birch, 1966; Quigley & Frisna, 1961).
Two key characteristics of all the above research are the development
of methods for teaching deaf students how to read and the measurement of
their skill levels. Yet, few studies have followed through to see what deaf
people finally read outside of their secondary school environment. This
study asked 150 adults about their reading interests and habits in 3 areas of
reading: newspapers; magazines; and books.
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Methods and Procedures
SUBJECTS
The total sample included 150 adults who were 20 years or older.
The subjects were divided into 3 specific groups: Group A~hearing college
students, 50 subjects; Group B-deaf college subjects, 64 subjects; Group
C-non-coUege deaf adults, 36 subjects. The college subjects (deaf and hear
ing) were selected from a college Deaf Education program or were teachers
in a school for the deaf.
The non-college deaf adults were high school students, housewives,
skilled workers, semi-skilled workers, post office or office employees. They
were interviewed by the author and several helpers at a Baltimore Deaf
Club and at a Philadelphia Catholic Church.
The deaf subjects (college and non-college) listed their etiology (cause
of deafness) and onset (when deafened). Many deaf subjects did not know
the cause of their deafness. Most subjects were either bom deaf or had a
sickness that caused deafness in infancy.
TOOLS AND PROCEDURE
A three page questionnaire consisting of fill-in-the-blank questions,
checkUsts of magazines, books and movies were used in this survey. Popular
magazines and book titles were taken from The 1975 World Almanac and
Book of Facts.
The questionnaires were distributed by the author to hearing and deaf
college subjects. Personal interviews were conducted with the deaf non-
college subjects to eliminate any possible confusion which might result
from the questionnaire. The interview was carried out in sign language and
took from 15 to 20 minutes to complete.
Interviews and questionnaire distribution were conducted in a six
month period.
STATISTICS
The mean and the standard deviation of the daily newspaper reading
time was computed. Also, an analysis of variance was made in the news
paper reading time category among the 3 groups. Magazine preferences,
book choices, movie choices, book-movie choices, and Bible reading were
tabulated m percentages. A plot of the mean and variance by groups was
made in the number of books completed per year category.
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Findings
NEWSPAPER RESULTS
Subjects in all three groups were consistent newspaper readers with
92% of readers in each group reading a newspaper for at least 10 minutes
each day. On the average, a hearing college student reads the daily news
paper for 38 minutes, a college deaf person for 45 minutes and a non-
college deaf adult for 56 minutes. The mean of the daily reading time
appears to differ somewhat across the three groups; however, the spread
in the mean reading times was wide in each group so this difference in the
means was not considered significant. (See Table 1).
Table 1
TIME SPENT READING NEWSPAPERS (MINUTES PER DAY)
Group N Mean Standard Deviation
A College Hearing 50 37.6 22
B College Deaf 64 49.1 28.9
C Non-College Deaf 36 55.9 33.4
Non-Readers in each group were as follows:
A. 8% B. 8% C. 8%
Most newspaper readers read the front page first. More than 50% of the
college educated subjects (deaf and hearing) voted their first pref
erence to be the main news. The first choices of deaf non-college adults
were distributed among the front page, sports, and "Dear Abby" sections.
Many male persons (deaf and hearing) voted the sports section as their
first choice of newspaper sections. Only 1 deaf woman in the entire sample
chose the sports section first.
A specific main-local pattern was found in all groups. A majority of
people in each group read the main news first, then read the local news.
The subjects' third choice was distributed among comics, sports, and the
editorial sections (See Table 2).
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Table 2
NEWSPAPER READING: SECTION PREFERENCE
Group A: College Hearing N = 50
Sections 1st Preference 2nd Preference 3rd Preference
N % N % N %
Main 31 62% < <
Local < 18 36% 5 10%
Comics < < 9 18%
Sports 5 10% < 6 12%
Editorial < 6 12% 8 16%
Magazine < 6 12% <
Women's < < <
Other
< < <
Group B: College Deaf N = 64
Main 34 53% 8 12% <
Local < 18 28% <
Comics 11 17% 10 16% 9 14%
Sports 11 17% < <
Editorial < < 7 11%
Magazine < < <
Womans' < < 4 7%
Other < < <
Group C: Non-College Deaf N = 36
Main 13 36% 5 14%
<
Local < 6 17% <
Comics < 5 14% 4 11%
Sports 5 14% < <
Editorial < < <
Magazines < < <
Womans' < < <
Dear Abby 4 11% < <
Other < < <
< less than 10% in any single category
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MAGAZINE RESULTS
Like newspapers, current magazines are popular print media. Almost
all adults in this sample read magazines; percentages were 98% for hearing
college subjects, 92% for deaf college subjects, and 94% for non-college
subjects. On a checklist of 48 current magazines, each group rated the same
magazines in the top 5 categories (See Table 3).
Table 3
ORDER OF MAGAZINE PREFERENCE
College Hearing
N = 50
College Deaf
N = 64
Non-College Deaf
N = 36
N % N % N %
1st Playboy 22 44% National
Geographic
21 33% Readers Digest
Deaf American
925%
2nd National
Geographic
19 38% Readers
Digest
19 30% Womans Day
Good Housekeeping
Better Homes
and Gardens
822%
3rd Readers
Digest
15 30% T.V. Guide 18 28% Newsweek
U.S. News and
World Report
719%
4th Family
Circle
15 30% Newsweek 17 27% Time
Redbook
McCalls
617%
5th T. V.Guide 14 28% Time
Playboy
Deaf American
16 25% Ladies Home
Journal
Playboy
T. V. Guide
514%
Non-Magazine Readers: College Hearing 2%, College Deaf 8%
Non-College Deaf 6%.
1
Playboy ranks top with hearing college persons and National Geo
graphies is most popular among the college deaf subjects. The non-college
adults prefer the Deaf American more than the other two groups. Readers'
Digest and T. V. Guide rank high on everyone's list.
The top 5 magazine groups found in this survey among the 150 adults
parallels the magazines with the highest circulation figures among the na
tional population as listed in The 1975 Almanac and Book of Facts.The
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implication here is that deaf and hearing adults have similar magazine
interests.
College subjects (deaf and hearing) read more magazines than subjects
with less education. The average number of people reading each magazine
listed on the questionnaire varied from group to group. The data sample
showed that people with more education read more magazines. Also, the
hearing members in this sample seem to read more magazines than the deaf
persons.
BOOK RESULTS: VOLUME
Most subjects in each of the sample read at least one book for pleasure.
Outside of this performance level, maximum percentages were 30% for col
lege hearing subjects reading 4 to 5 books; 28% for deaf college students
reading 2 and 3 books; and 17% of the non-college deaf adults reading
2 to 3 books. Since books completed per year was considered a more sig
nificant measure of book reading, subjects were asked to indicate by title
the books they had finished. These percentages were somewhat lower than
the above listed readership. The figures were: 22% hearing college subjects
finished 2 to 3 books, 31% deaf college students and 8% non-college adults,
also finished 2 to 3 books.
On the average, the hearing college person reads 2.6 books per year;
the deaf college person reads 2.4 books and the deaf non-college person
reads .5 books per year. The deaf non-college person reads fewer books.
The implication here, is that education seems to be the important factor
influencing the number of books read.
BOOK RESULTS: BY CATEGORY
A test set of 37 books chosen from The 1975 Almanac and Book of
Facts bestseller list and several books about the deaf experience (e. g..
Dummy, A Deaf Adult Speaks Out) were hsted on the questionnaire. Pop
ular among the deaf college subjects were books about the deaf experience,
adventure and mystery books, then books about human relationships.
Hearing college students preferred adventure books, deaf experience books,
then self-improvement and human relationship books. The non-college
deaf readers, though few in number, voted most for books about human
relationships (e. g., Joy of Sex, Games People Play). College students (deaf
and hearing) have similar bestseller preferences from the given test set.
The non-college deaf group tend to read fewer books. Again, the impli
cation here is that amount of education influences reading volume (See
Table 4).
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Table 4
BESTSELLER PREFERENCES (SUBJECTS READ TOTAL BOOKS)
College Hearing
N = 50
Book
Non-College
College Deaf Deaf
N = 64 N = 36
1. Alive: Andes Survivor 9 18% 11 17% <
2. Deaf Adult Speaks Out 7 14% 22 20% <
3. Dummy 7 14% 15 23% <
4. Sybil 6 12% 11 17% <
5. Hollow Hills 5 10% < <
6. How To Be Your
Own Best Friend 5 10% <
<
7. Art of Positive Thinking 5 10% < <
8. Games People Play 5 10% 8 12% 3 8%
9. Joy of Sex 5 10% 9 14% 3 8%
10. Once is Not Enough < 12 19% <
11. House of Lanterns < 8 12% —
12. Bermuda Triangle < 8 12% —
13. Guiness Book of World
Records < 7 11%
<
* They Grow in Silence 26 52% 45 70% 5 14%
*  In This Sign 27 54% 38 59% 3 8%
* College Required reading
< Means less than 10% |
A set of 15 broad book subject categories was listed on the question
naire. Subjects were asked to list their favorite book categories in order of
preference. College hearing subjects chose professional books and cook
books first, college deaf persons listed historical novels, and non-college
deaf adults voted for fix-it books. The college groups rated highly the
historical novel and books about famous people. Both deaf groups listed
love stories and mysteries as books preferred.
MOVIE-BOOK RELATIONSHIPS
In a previous study on deaf adult reading habits, a movie-book relation
ship was found in the subjects' choice of books to read. For example, a
person would see the movie, "Jaws" then later would read the printed
bestseller. So in this survey, a list of 17 book-movie titles were given to each
subject. This list was chosen from The 1975 Almanac's popular hst of
movies and from general information about popular films. For each title.
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subjects were asked to score for reading the book only, seeing only the
movie, or reading the book and seeing the movie.
Jaws, The Exorcist, Rosemary's Baby, and Love Story were the most
preferred book titles voted among all subjects. In the movie category,
James Bond movies, "The Towering Inferno," "Easy Rider", "20001 Space
Odyssey", "Rosemary's Baby", and "Walking Tall" were popular movies
chosen by the college (deaf and hearing) persons. The deaf non-college
adults voted for the disaster films "Jaws", "Earthquake", and "The Tow
ering Inferno". "Love Story" and "The Exorcist" were also rated highly.
Most people in this survey preferred to see a movie and read the book
of the same title. James Bond and Rosemary's Baby were popular book-
movie titles chosen by all subjects. The college adults (deaf and hearing)
voted Love Story as their top preference in this category. The deaf non-
college adults saw fewer movies and read fewer books in this book-movie
test set. More people in the college group saw the movie and read the book
than read the book alone. The imphcation is that movie viewing and reading
the book are related. College deaf persons see more movies than the other
groups (See Table 5).
Table 5
BOOK - MOVIE COMPARISON
Book - Movie
Non-College
College Hearing College Deaf Deaf
N % N % N %
1. Love Story 31 62% 32 50% <
2. Rosemary's Baby 14 28% 18 28% 18 50%
3. Exorcist 11 22% 21 33% <
4. James Bond 9 18% 14 22% 14 39%
5. Brians Sonq 7 14% 14 22% <
6. 2001 Space Odyssey 7 14% < <
7. Serpico 5 10% 7 11% <
8. Jaws < 20 31% 6 17%
9. Towering Inferno < 15 23% <
10. Walking Tall — 15 23% —
11. Papillon < 13 20% —
<  less than 10% in any single category.
BIBLE READING
More than half of the college subjects (deaf and hearing) in this survey
read the Bible. The non-college deaf group read the Bible less.
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Summary and Conclusions
COLLEGE DEAF SUBJECTS
The college deaf subject reads the daily newspaper for 49 minutes
each day. Most of these subjects read the main news first, then the local
news, and finally the sports section. National Geographic, Readers'
Digest, and T. V. Guide are popular magazines. Like the non-college deaf
adult, the college deaf student reads The Deaf American. Most college
deaf subjects read 2 to 3 books per year. Bestseller favorites of this group
were Alive: Andes Survivor, Sybil, Once Is Not Enough, and Joy of Sex.
Many of the subjects in this group have seen the movies "Love Story",
"The Exorcist", "Jaws", and "Rosemary's Baby", then read the paper
back version of the story.
COLLEGE HEARING SUBJECTS .
The college hearing subject reads the daily newspaper for 38 minutes
each day, preferring the main news first, then the local news. Playboy,
National Geographic, Readers' Digest, and Family Circle, and T. V. Guide
are read frequently within this group. Similar to the deaf college subjects,
most hearing college subjects read 2 to 3 books per year. Alive and Sybil
are the most popular titles chosen on the bestseller preference list. The
movies "Love Story", "Rosemary's Baby", "The Exorcist", and James
Bond films were seen by this group, and paperback edition of the story
was read.
NON-COLLEGE DEAF SUBJECTS
The non-college deaf adult reads the newspaper for 56 minutes each
day, reading the main news first, or the sports section or "Dear Abby".
Second choices in newspaper section preferrences center on the local news
or the comics. Magazines are read less frequently within this non-college
group. Popular choices were The Readers' Digest, The Deaf American,
Woman's Day, Good Housekeeping, md Better Homes and Gardens. Books
were a less popular print media within this group. Some subjects mentioned
they saw the movies "Rosemary's Baby", James Bond films and "Jaws",
then picked up the paperback version. Similar to the college groups, the
adults in this group do not read the Bible often.
From this survey of 150 adults, it seems that the deaf and hearing
members of this sample read newspapers, have similar newspaper section
preferences, and have similar magazine title interests. However, by reading
volume, the deaf members of the sample (college and non-college) read
fewer magazines and books on the given checklist than the hearing adults.
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Implications
The results of this survey might provide teachers with ideas in setting
up reading programs for young deaf adults. The daily newspaper, economical
and accessible, could be used as a teaching tool. For example, a national
scandal such as Watergate, the Patty Hearst trial, or the water shortage in
California could be followed. In the local news, teenage crime and traffic
accidents could be discussed. Newspaper pictures aid the understanding of
difficult vocabulary and idiomatic constructions. Comic strips provide highly
motivating short, humorous reading lessons. The "Dear Abby" section could
be used to discuss teenage, parent, or other human interest problems. Popu
lar magazines on the classroom shelves might stimulate more reading. In that
movie-viewing and book reading are related, students could be encouraged to
see a popular film at a local theater, then urged to bring the book into the
classroom to be discussed with the reading teacher. The fact that deaf college
adults were the most frequent moviegoers in this sample, might indicate that
successful deaf students (successful in that these subjects have reached the
graduate level) are getting lots of meaning from movies. So, perhaps films
could be used more often in the classroom with junior high and high school
deaf students.
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